


llue First Biennial Juried Exhibition is a reality because a few
craftspeople three arri one-half years ago decided they needed a craft
organization. The R.skatchei<in Craft Council was fourxled in
of 1975. The juried exhibition was one of the initial ideas that was
suggested by the membership.

We want the show to start to break down some of the miscoxeptions
about craft. Many people have categorized craft as somewhere below
art. lhese same people will pay an artist for the creativity in his
art piece but balk at paying ruch than a rruterials price for a
craft object.

The exhibition will start to show Saskatchewan residents the quality
of craft that is being created in Saskatchewan. We hope that you enjoy
it.

Earry Lipton
Past Chairman
Saskatchewan Craft Courril
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JURORS' STATHIENT

It is the opinion of the jurors that the Saskatchewan Craft
Courvil set its feet upon the right path when it drafted
its 1978 Stardards Report. Without inhibiting creativity,
the report clearly defines a.rxl ranks the criteria to bc used
in evaluating the quality of a craft art work. inherent
latitude s&hich these guidelines provide is valuable for
irxliv1dL_n1 artists appraising their own works as well as for
anyone responding to it.

The pyramidal four tier system clarified ard thereby simpl ified
our task of selecting i•.ork to be considered part of a show-
case of some of the best vsork being done in the province. In
this regard, it was a matter of disappointment and concern
to us that a number of established and well known craftsmen
in the province, for whatever reasons, were not represented
among the entries. If the differentiation betiseen art and
craft is truly to be dissolved, then artist-craftsmen of
whatever degree themselves demonstrably subscribe to
this idea.

Nevertheless, we were impressed with the general excellence
of v.ork subnitted for our consideration. It of part-
icular interest to observe the degree to which the prairie
landscape with its qualities of light space left its
impr int upon much of the work, whether in direct imagery
or merely in the textures, forns, aryl colours, of the mre
abstract or non-objective pieces.

Lea Collins
John Graham
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